
 

 

 

298A Mission Rd. 
Williams lake BC. V2G 5K9 

General Meeting  
July 12th, 2018  

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
John Prince Research Facility 
Tezzeron Lake, Fort St. James 

Lunch & snacks provided 
 

 

 
Tier 2 

 
1. Call to Order  
2. Welcome and Introductions 
3. Approval of Agenda 
4. Review of Action Items 
5. Pacific Salmon Foundation: Pacific Salmon Explorer Tool – Katrina Connors 
6. Intro to Wild Salmon Advisory Council – Thomas Alexis 
7. Chinook Management Actions: Past to Present – Linda Stevens, Robin McCullough 
8. Final IFMP South Coast Salmon – Robin McCullough 
9. FSMC – Darren Haskell 
10. Fisheries Habitat Restoration Initiative – Michelle Tung 
11. DFO Community Advisor Update – Guy Scharf 

Tier 1 
 

1. Upper Fraser Sturgeon and SARA – Christina Ciesielski 
2. Steelhead and SARA – Pete Nicklin 
3. PST Chapter 4 Negotiations Update – Kelsey Campbell, Marcel Shepert 

 

 
 
 
 
 

OBJECTIVE: Facilitate Community Engagement 
Upper Fraser Fisheries and Environment Project Updates 
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In attendance: 
 
Pete Nicklin   UFFCA 
Melissa Pierre   T’lazt’en Nation  
Darren Haskell   T’lazt’en Nation  
Jonathan Hand   Esketemc First Nation  
Kelsey Campbell  UFFCA 
Christina Ciesielski  CSTC 
Robin McCullough  DFO 
Frank Boucher   Lhtako First Nation 
Randy Billyboy   TNG 
Paul Grinder   TNG 
Guy Scharf   DFO 
Shamus Curtis   UFFCA 
Marcel Shepert   UFFCA 
Gord Sterritt   UFFCA 
Jacquie Belzile   Pacific Salmon Foundation 
Eileen Jones   Pacific Salmon Foundation 
Greg Mallette   Yekooche First Nation 
Abel Joseph   Yekooche First Nation 
Dean Joseph   Yekooche First Nation 
A. Joseph   Yekooche First Nation 
Dean Joseph   Yekooche First Nation 
Andrew Meshue  NSTC 
Dave Feil   NSTC 
Beverly John   T’lazt’en Nation  
Steve Ratko   DFO 
Keith West   Takla Nation 
Fiona Frank   Lhtako First Nation 
Thomas Alexis   UFFCA/T’lazt’en 
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Tier 2 Agenda – 9am – 2pm 
 

1. Call to Order 
 

Called to order at 9:20. 
 

2. Welcome and Introductions 
 
Welcome and prayer – Thomas Alexis. 

• T’lazt’en and UNBC partnered to buy Cinnabar Resort and turned into the John Prince Research Forest.  
Tezzeron Lake area was owned by Casimel Alexis, Thomas’ grandpa.  He owned a Keyoh, known today 
as traplines.  

 
3. Approval of Agenda 

 
Agenda approved. 

 
4. Action Item Review 

 
No action items from April’s meeting. 

  
5. Pacific Salmon Explorer Project Introduction – Eileen Jones/Jacquie Belzile – Pacific Salmon 

Foundation 
 
PSF supports the conservation and restoration of Pacific salmon and their habitats in BC and the Yukon.  Over the 
last 10 years, taken a stronger role in science with a number of science-based projects currently, like early 
juvenile survival for example. 
 
Salmon Watersheds Program – Goal to strengthen baseline scientific information for wild Pacific salmon and 
their habitats.  Last Fall, PSF received a grant from DFO, to work in the Fraser watershed, as well as the South 
Coast and Vancouver Island.  Focused around making information and data for salmon accessible, as well 
identifying data gaps. 
 
Pacific Salmon Explorer – Is an online tool (www.salmonexplorer.ca) for accessing data in BC.  Synthesizes 
information on salmon CU’s.  Provides timely public access to salmon related data with printable summary 
reports describing current status of each CU. 
 
Developing tool for Fraser; gathering data and doing outreach about engagement with organizations. 
Project process: planning and partner engagement, data compilation and synthesis, run initial population and 
habitat assessments, visualize results in PSE, Technical Advisory Committee workshop #1, revise population and 
habitat assessments, TAC workshop #2, finalize assessments and project communications, public release and 
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outreach, and future work/updates.  Methods: population and habitat assessments, compile data, identify metrics 
and benchmarks to assess status, assess and report on biological status. 
Q – Does the technical report go into the level where someone from public can see a table with numbers, would 
that person get access to that data set?  If there’s conclusions in the report, for people to get a full sense, they 
would need access to that data set.  In the salmon world, the most comprehensive type of technical reviews would 
be under the CSAS process, if this is going to be at that standard, it’s a vast improvement over what we have now.  
CSAS done sporadically, so the idea of taking everything done for salmon CU’s and summarizing at that scale, 
has tremendous utility.  As starting point take the CSAS work they’ve done, knowing it’s all been peer reviewed. 
A – The intent is to have data sets accessible to public.  Step in the right direction, the high-level analyses we do 
is rudimentary.   But it’s also not at the level of the CSAS process, also not meant to replace that process. 
Comment – Talked about projects similar to Skeena/Nass, for the Upper Fraser as well.  Need a tool for FNs 
when working in forestry or fisheries.  Michelle Tung had a part in Skeena project, we talked about it when she 
began with UFFCA.  PSF met with a group in November to discuss FNs involvement.  This year continue 
discussions; also occurring in Lower Fraser.  FNFC may be taking a coordinating role.  Agree that LFFA, mid-
river, and UFFCA need to work together, could have a technical advisory committee.  Expect a letter to express 
interest, engagement with FNs, and how UFFCA will be participating.  FNs want to be able to support and partner 
to understand the process. 
Comment – This is all part of decision making, data gathered will be used for decisions. 
Comment – So far, our approach on the Island, is to develop a smaller group.  Being left out of a lot of processes 
because we are so data deficient. 
Q – When was the Skeena summary of issues released? 
A – We launched the Skeena tool two years ago.  They’re using information against proposed exploration projects 
in their area. 
Q – What’s the level of scrutiny on developing benchmarks? 
A – Two metrics have been proposed under the WSP and additional work done by CSAS and DFO-science; 
historic spawners and stock recruitment.  Methods used to identify benchmarks are the same under CSAS or are 
under review by DFO-science.  Pretty good level of scrutiny.  Have developed a population advisory science 
committee, includes DFO-science, Dave Peacock, Randal Peterman, as well as other folks. 
Q – Where possible can you port completed CSAS for the Fraser?  Status assessments have been done for a few 
CU’s, as long as that information is current, is that information being ported into this process?   
A – Still learning, the Fraser is quite different than other systems because it’s so heavily studied.  Not trying to 
replace other process statuses.  Will do analyses based on most current data, and see what those results are, 
present those alongside official status assessments done by CSAS.  Will be interesting to see there’s agreement or 
disagreement between assessments. 
Comment – Stuart sockeye have been declining and is concerning to people who have watched what happened 
over the last number of years, the few that return aren’t doing what they used to do; distribution is going 
downstream.  Want to make sure real dynamics are captured by tool. 
A – Trying to bring in additional narratives and metrics, also trying to create/analyze up to date. 
 
Habitat Assessments – Compile data on salmon spawning locations, identify habitat indicators (forest disturbance, 
road disturbance, mining development, wastewater discharge, etc.), quantify pressures,  
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Q – A lot of pressures in the ocean as well, are there future plans/considerations to include cumulative effects in 
the ocean? 
A – To date we haven’t considered but is aspirational.  For the Skeena, we did some rudimentary work on the 
estuary. 
Comment – Transport Canada and DFO looking at shipping effects and cumulative effects on local habitats in the 
ocean at Prince Rupert. 
Q – All the categories of habitat pressures, where do you fit in water quality, temperature changes, climate 
changes?  In the UFFCA, with water quality, the biggest concern is pollution.  I see this as an avenue to tackle the 
pollution problem. 
A – Have received similar feedback in other regions, it’s more urgent to incorporate for the Fraser.  Not enough 
data on water quality and pollution. 
Comment – Important to gather data on fry/smolts in the ocean; relationships with fish farms and disease. 
 
Potential benefit to FNs: brings together existing datasets in centralized location, improves access to data to 
support and empower local FNs fisheries management, provides ongoing snapshot of current status of CUs, 
identifies and highlights data gaps, provides leverage for acquiring resources, identifies which salmon populations 
may require conservation and management intervention to promote their recovery,  and can inform future 
strategic planning efforts. 
Q – Is there full buy-in by DFO?  Making sure we can use the same data, and not credited by DFO when we try to 
use it for management. 
A – Support from DFO-science and RDG, up to the Minister.  Been told there’s strong directive from Rebecca 
Reid to develop and use this tool. 
Q – What kind of resources are available to support FNs involvement?  
A – Honoraria for TAC members, travel costs, modest resources available to support targeted efforts to synthesize 
existing data directly relevant to project. 
Q – How will FNs knowledge be protected?  
A – Majority of data used are publicly available, however data will not be shared without permission; data sharing 
agreements to specify terms of sharing. 
 

6. Wild Salmon Advisory Council Intro – Thomas  
 
Initiative coordinated by the province; asked 14 people from areas of the province to participate; includes MLA’s, 
FNs, rec, environmental groups, commercial, and DFO.  The Committee provides advice/guidance on wild 
salmon to the province.  Expected within 3 months to provide advice to the Minister of Agriculture. 
 
Government intends to provide options used to select standing committee and to serve as basis of consultation 
with public; will be finalized December 31st. 
 
Will meet once a month, to ensure we’re on par with the government’s timeline.  Strategy to be in place by Fall.  
BC making wild salmon a priority because it is diminishing. 
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Thomas will need technical support and will seek advice from UFFCA staff and FNFC.  Will email out 
information to UFFCA throughout process. 
 

7. Chinook Management Actions, Past and Present – Robin 
 
Currently much discussion on Southern Resident Killer Whales, they are at an all-time population low of 76 and 
their main food source is Chinook.  Actions to be taken; 25-35% ER reduction on Chinook.  CWT information is 
used to determine reductions.  Also decreasing daily limit of 2 to 1.  No fishing for finfish in critical habitat areas 
of Killer Whales and lowering vessel traffic in critical habitat areas. 
Comment – This isn’t good enough.  The Spring 5-2 and Summer 5-2 are at rock bottom, and they’re still getting 
hammered off the Island.  This isn’t a science approach at all, it’s a political approach.  I don’t know what the 
benefit is going to be with this suite of actions.  People in the Upper Fraser shouldn’t be happy about this at all. 
A – I could contact Marla to provide more information. 
Q – Any assessments done in the interior north and finding successes? 
A – No, my guess is due to of lack of funding.  Not sure how they can evaluate success. 
Comment – Monitoring programs aren’t sufficient, so you can’t evaluate success.  It’s modeling guess work 
based on nothing.  With the state of these Chinook stocks, this is the information we’re fed. 
 

8. Details of Final IFMP for Southern BC Salmon – Robin McCullough 
 
Albion Chinook test fishery started April 22, 2018, catch as of July 10th, 83.  Zone 1 management, mid-point of 
35,360 (June 19th final in-season update). 
 
Coho 2018 forecast, 36,538; brood return was 13,000.  Require a return 2.8 times greater than brood; has occurred 
once since 1998.  Average return of 1.4 returning from brood which could predict half of the current forecast.  
Managing impacts within the 3-5% range ER.  Fishery impacts will be limited to incidental, by-catch, or release 
mortalities. 
 
Fraser Sockeye forecast at the p50 is 84,000 Early Stuarts, 2,155,000 Early Summers, 4,344,000 Summers, 
7,398,000 Lates; total approx. 14,000,000.  Past Mission, 60,000 Early Stuarts (July 8-14).  2 escapement plans; a 
hybrid of the 2 plans will be implemented.  Minister approved a 3-week window closure for Early Stuart. 
Q – What market does test fishery go to?  Interested in the catch per set.  Have you set a limit to what gets taken? 
A – Yes, we do set numbers, for test fishing this year it was delayed by 2 weeks.  They would usually start around 
June 20th. 
A – The only fish killed were caught in the nets, and those killed are also used for science, scale tests, DNA 
samples, etc. 
Comment – The TAC is 800 fish, total catch as of July 10th is 100, which includes test fishery and FNs. 
 
Cultus sockeye impacts are managed to the Late run LAER (20-30%).  May consider increasing ER if projected 
returns deemed sufficient to meet hatchery brood stock objectives.  The ER is intended to allow fisheries on 
abundant co-migrating stocks.  Management of Cultus will be based on the Cultus Lake Sockeye Recovery 
objectives. 
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Comment – Won’t be able to tell how many projected Cultus will be coming back until there’s management 
decisions made in-season.  This isn’t even a Cultus sockeye anymore, it’s a hatchery stock that spends no time in 
the lake, has a completely different behavior. 
 
DFO consultation on Interior Fraser steelhead resulted in the implementation of a 4-week window closure; broad 
views on approach.  In the marine approach areas, a rolling window closure of approx. 4 weeks duration will be in 
place for commercial gill net fisheries in Areas 12, 13 and 29.  Within the Fraser River, the window closure will 
apply to all commercial, recreational and FSC salmon fisheries within the window closure period.  Limited Chum 
FSC harvests using gill nets and beach seine gear will be permitted in lower Fraser River during the closure.  The 
closure will be in place during September and October, with the exact dates to be determined based on fishery 
location. 
Q – There’s no implication to rec fishery, marine and in river?  Is there any plan to have DNA collected on these 
fish? 
A – It applies to recreational; the Province is contemplating total closure.  DNA collection is being discussed.  
 

9. Fisheries Habitat Restoration Initiative Update – Michelle 
 

Omit. 
 

10. Community Advisor Update – Guy  
 
The salmonid Enhancement Program began 1977 and releases over 300 M fish annually from 23 major 
enhancement facilities which generate $90 M annually.  This provides 10-20% of all salmon fishing opportunities 
for FNs and sectors.  Fish production from hatcheries and managed spawning channels; restored and 
enhance fish habitat, salmon stock assessment information, public education and awareness programs, 
participation with FNs. 
Upper Fraser Community Advisor responsible for Stream to Sea school program, stewardship/outreach, 
habitat monitoring, general salmon and habitat support, administration.  Also hire 3 education 
coordinators (WL, Quesnel and PG) and have 4 public involvement programs (CCCS, SINC, HRT, 
BCES). 
 

11. Tier 2 Action Items 
 

• Action – Robin to find out if Steelhead are being DNA sampled in Area 12 and 13 Chum nets? 
 
 


